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Blackvillereawv nut rlj| , voting for the ticket—Tweedie, Bui chill, order of e*le to the liquidators until the
РИТШіПІ! : O’Brien and Fifth. [Applause] Snowball ma ter waa aeitled.

»-----------  --------------- ! Premier Tweedie wae next called for. [Mr. Tweedie here again asked Mr.
lÉfllâM. R. B.« ЦВЮАКТ 26, 1908. Де w&> greeted wjth great applanee as Crombie if he was not right and was he

' " 1 - ..... I he came forward. He referred to the not acting for the B*nk of Montreal!]
presence of Mr.Barnee>one of the govern- Everybody knew that the mill could not 
ment candidates in Kent and said he be sold at the price the Bank asked for 

We place before oar reader! as tally might how they Were getting along in it. Tnat wae one of the things which 
же pœâble, this week, the proceedings ^ oounfy \ prevented the resumption of its opera-
on nomination day. The report of 
these, together with other matter relat
ing to the pending contest, obligee us 
to withold the usual variety of local 
and other news which we usually
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The names on the official nomination

or on the tact ih»t, for the first time m ita wormy of toe usine would wieh to do any proceeded to explain bow that the Pulp Co. 
history, a Northumberland representative injustice to tho e who had come to 
was premier of New Brunswick. He had fortune by the : filleting baud of G ді. When wi.h all ita other property to the K »yal
been accused by the St, John Sun of rais- the matter was auju ted-as he thought— Trust Company of Montreal and lumber
iug tho sectional cry, but he had not doue Mi. Cuter,
so. He merely wished to see the North claimed that there was etlil a balance of M to believe that tin Pulp Company
Shore retain the place in the legislature to $134 due. He, as commissioner, could only ш gi o 1 credit and the В ink of Montreal, the
which it was entitled. Nearly thirty years take Mr. Marshall’s

parliament, to seek a place in the local 
legislature. And these are the men who ask 
that Tweedie fhall be deposed and the 
premiership given to Mr. H z-n. One thing 
he might say—if be were once to go to tbs 
federal parliament he would stay there ; if 
he proved lie was not fit foi it, as Mr. Hagen 
and Mr. Mcl ie-n-у had done, he would 
never h« coins a poli ic*l derelict and strive 
to drift mio the local legislature,

While there great leaders were talking of 
“scandal*” au i bye road politics, he aud hie 
ass*.cia-ee in rhf legislature were striving to 
keep New Biuusw.uk to the in r.h of pro- 
greet, abreast of the development of the 
times, and promoting her interests in every 
way.

Mr Tweedie proceeded to explain the 
Fishery award січні, by wh oh the province 
must soon receive $2.000,000, whereas all 
she uow receives is $13.000 paid as fishery 
buuuiie*. Tue proviuce, with that money, 
which is her* by right, c mid wed pay the 
bounties and have a snug «urn left out of the 
interest tor provincial purposes.

Toe Readjustment of the subsidies was 
another important matter which his govern
ment was pushing at Ottawa, aud ns 
explained how, within a shot t time, $130,000 
ad litioual would be added annually to the 
provincial revenue.

He referred to the ballot as complained of 
by the opposition, but said it was a good 
ballot. It was an insult to the laboring 
meu to say that they were not independent 
and free to vote as they thought best and he 
believed most of them would prefer open 
votes, for they had no reason to fear any 
man, as their votes weie their own to oast as 
they pleased.

Discussing » he slander that the lumbermen 
did not pay for the logs they cut he referred 
to the integrity of the chief of toe scaling 
branch of the Crown Laud Service, Mr. 
Audrew McIntosh, and a number et the 
soder*, all ut whom were solemnly sworn to 
do thti duty as iu the sight of God, and he 
aaid those who mide such assertions 
practically s«i i t/ue'i men were perjurers. 
It wits disgiacf.il that thr opposition-should 
think it несе*, a y to go to t-uoh extremes as 
this. £

1-і conclusion, he S'ked the electors if 
they wanted to threw hmi and his uoileagues 
do W u — meu who had tor > tiare spent their 
time *ud dwote(ly f ht*ir best energes to the 
uioiiionmi of everything that went for the 
advMuc-menc aud g »o.i goveroment of the. 
oouutry, He had worked for the premier
ship aud felt that iu attaining to it, he roighs 
appeal to the pride aud support of the 
oouutv of Northuuiberlaod with confld^^i 
equal, at least, to that wh oh he had in She 
rest of the North Shore aud the Province at 
large. He wanted the electors of his own 
county to send him back with hit three 
colleagues to continue their united work in 
their behalf' ; he wanted them to support the 
solid trckdt, and if any man on the ticket 
was drfuated, he would ьоопег be himself 
the one to go down. He knew, however, 
that all might cuufi lently hope for re- 
election.

The premier’s speech was fnquenfcly 
applauded and be received an ovation at its

trineferred its lumber laud leases together

the attorney for the В-lie, operators were uot aware f it. They
. were ,

I.
I

acc ui.t as his manager of which was well awaie of th**
ago, when he went to the Assembly he found guide, and he told Mr. Carter that he funs, and was a p*rty to tn«m, assisted in
that the North Shore did not wield the could not allow the $134, as he keeping up the deception. The company 
influence that was ita due, for St. John, the knew of no , such balance. But when , did not give the notice i f transfer to the 
great metropolitan centre, dominated. Ai Mr. C rter threats ed the oommiasiouers Ciowu Lind department a* r* qured by 
he bad aaid in the circular letter which he with an equity suit he investigated the ! law
had addressed to the electors he had, by matter fully and made the discovery that they hat clued the mill. Toe dep.rt- 
earoeet work, brought the North Shore to the credit of $134 already referred to had ' ment had the right to approve or disapprove 
the front and to-day the influence of the been made iu error to tne Briggs account, • of it.
county of Northumberland is felt ail over because up to that time Bell, being sent as I Tnosa who hounded h'tn over the question, 
the province. Whatever its electors may do a pauper patient, had uot his name on the j and especially Mr. Stewart of the vV.irld,
in this election the present government will paying patiente’ book*. The mon -y was, of i knew nothing of its merits. Mr. Armstroug,
be sustained. ! course, immediately paid over and the case who was here endeavoring to promote the

Here the premier enumerated the counties closed, until Mr. Carter had become an sale of the mill, was at his house with Mr. 
which would return supportera of the gov- | opposition candidate, when au exaggerated Wiuriow, and he assured them that if a
ment and told h>e auditors to mark down ' etor> of the matter told by him for election purchaser could be found for the mill,
what he aaid, for they bad never yet known purpo*es was published as election campaign there would be no difficulty about the land-; 
a prediction of his to fail of reel zition. і matter a l over the province. In Northum- besides he had private lands t • offer them,. 
Mr. Hazen, even if he were elected, which berland there are women, who can ill afford in addition to those formerly held by the
seemed doubtful, would not, at best, have ; to do so, paying the expenses of insane company. One of the chief difficulties in
more than uine followers by the returns of , husbands in the asylum. In one case, in the way of the sale of the Pulp mill 
Saturday next. Why, then, should the ' *hioh he knew the circumstances, he claim of Mr. 8 lowball for $90,000, which
electors of Northumberland try to defeat , had said he would have the weekly wae pending a year or two before the
their own Premier and give the leaderahip to j charge reduced, but the wife in her loyalty pany fai ed. It affected the title to the 
•ome man on the other aide of the province ? the unfortunate husband refused, yet this property and also included a claim of 
Cries of, “lb won’t hippea.” ! outcry was made over a little mistake damages to the Snowball boom. As a

liquidator he, Mr, Tweedie, had been enab • 
ed to offer, iu behalf of Mr. Snowball, to let 
a sale take place if one could be made, and 
have the money paid into the supreme court, 
to be awarded to those entitled to it oy 
decision of that court. Could anything be 
fairer than that T The offer, however, 
not accepted by Mr. Winalow or the Bank.

The main charge against the government wou^ ask both that gentleman and the
Bank if they could truthfully say he had, 
in any way stopped the sale of the mill. 
Hi had tried to facilitate it in every way.

The company, with the Bank’s k*"wl„dge, 
had tran-tfnrred the 286 mil<*s of lands in 
December and n ithing was kuown of it b. 
the Department until they oum* in the 
following July to have it rat fied. Memtime 
lumberers got out logs from it and o hur Upl
and delivered them, thinking the company 
wasio good credit and solvent. Рглсбіо illy, 
however, the В ink took the logs from che*e 
poor lumbermen and had thorn worked up 
mto pulp aud sold to reduce the debt the 
company owed to them, ami never paid 
cent for them. Was that a justifiable 
clean transaction ? Had Kingston, Sullivan, 
O’Brien, Williston, Gulliver, Reinsboro, 
Allison, Duthe, Foley, Hickey, Johnston 
and others who were thus robbed no rightt! 
Were they to be denied any appeal the law 
would allow against those who had roboed 
them and their sons of the results of their 
work. Did he do right in standing by them?

[Cries of “You did!” and applause.]
Mr. Tweedie asked how was it that the 

men who had a month’s pay coming to them 
when the pulp mill shut down were—differ
ently from the lumbermen—able to get their 
pay ?

À voice : By the lien law !
Mr. Tweedie; And who gave you the lien 

law ?

1lions.
[We are reluctantly obliged to omit the 

remainder of Mr. Tweedie’e speech, iu 
which he completely riddled the preten
sions of Mr. W. C. Winslow that he ever 
had a bon» fide purchaser for the proper
ty. He had a “promotei ” here once, but 
nothing came of it, for the man had no 
money aud wanted a three months’ option 
for nothing.

Although;S evart was called for by 
several in the audience, abo expected he 
would off r some explanation or 1 tell what 
he knew” as he had promised, be made 
no attempt to speak. He was silenced, 
and as abject as when he wae brought to 
book last fall for elandenng Mr. Fred 
Tweedie.

MR. BARNES.

Chairman Murray, in a few appropriate 
words introduced Mr. Barnes, who said 
he was in Newcastle to-day and had come 
to Chatham unexpectedly as company for 
Mr. Fish, without any expects non of j 
speaking at a meeting here. He had 
represented Kent as a government sup
porter and felt so sure of hie election aud 
that of his associates on the govern ment 
ticket there, that he might as well remain 
oct of the county as in it until 28th so far 
as that result went. They would have a 
great majority. He had been ou the 
public accounts committee and bad the 
honor one session of presiding over it. 
The opposition members of it had said 
over their signatures that they found 
everything satisfactory. Now they are 
saying something different. They couldn’t 
be right in both cases, so they must have 
been lying then or at this later time. He 
hoped tbe electors of Northumberland 
would return their old and well tried 
government ticket to Fredericton with a 
sweeping majority. [Applanee.]

Toey gave uo notice until after
%

publish. Our renders will, we know, 
make ell due allowance tor this.

Saturday s Duty-
It is regretted by the gentlemen of 

tbe government ticket, who have been 
visiting e number of pieces in the 
county for the purpose of holding 
meetings end addressing the electors, 
and especially by Premier Tweedie, 
who has bed to appear in nearly all the 
counties of the province, that they have 
sot been able to visit all centers in the 
different perishes, owing to the condi
tion of the roads end the abort time at 
their disposal tor the purpose. It ie 
hoped their friends will take the will 
for the deed and give them their undi
vided support, so aa to save the county 
from being represented by the men who 
are in the field in opposition, at the 
instigation of outsiders, who came here 

emiseriee of the Hazen-Foeter-Sun 
combination, and made those gentlemen 
their candidates. Vote fer your own 
premier end his colleagues—every one 
»f them—end teach these St. John 
"promoters” that Northumberland has 
sufficient eelf-reepect to resent their 
interference and spurn their bribe- 
money.

Nelson

І
1

I
: Derby

Bertibogne

Donglatkown
Another meeting is to be held in the 

government intéreat in M&aofcio Hall to
morrow evening, 
clean politics and dqoeot administration 
turnout in full force and be present as 
a rebuke to those who would depose 
Premier Tweedie and defeat his associate! 
on his ticket.

ІLet the friends of
in coooectioo w th a man alleged to hive 
$10,000 worth of property, who was foisted 
upon the saylum authorities and the prov
ince as a pauper. If the people of North 
umberland thought tbe government should 
be defeated because of that case, he h*d 
nothing further to say. He had explained 
the matter just aa it occurred.

There were two ways to try a government 
according to methods in vogue. One of 
theae wae by the newspaper and irres
ponsible opposition candidate aud their 
misrepresentations ; the other by the 
responsible representatives of the people in 
tbe legislature. No man conld answer all 
the statements of the newspapers, or of 
the opposition candidates for they 
were generally made by irresponsible men, WM m*de a few months ago by Mr. Mott in

-

Rogersville
PREMIER TWEEDIE

was the next speaker. He was tendered 
a flattering reception and made one of the 
m< et effective speeches of hie life. He 
dealt with all the points on which he 
touched in hie nomination day epeech, but 
we have space only for a comparatively 
brief nynopeie of what he said on a few of 
them. After disposing of the Son’s charge 
that he had raised the sectional cry, by 
reading his letter to the electors of 
Northumberland and making some com
ments thereon, foe said he did not come 
before them with little things—with 
slanders and falsehoods each as the oppoei- 
tion indulged in, but to speak plainly 
and preeent tbe troth. Tne government 
had been slandered and he had been 
slandered. One of the slanders was the 
assertion that he had killed the pulp mill 
—had killed his own town. The editor 
of the World, who sat reporting on the 
platform, had written time and ацаіп 
repeating this slander and he would have 
a few words to say to him—not personal 
however, but to show the character of 
that paper’s statements. The Pulp Com
pany had paid him an annual retainer of 
$500 a year. Would he be fool enough 
to do anything to interfere with its con
tinued existence and operation as one of 
the town's industries ? The company 
failed because it conducted its business 
too expensively. Premier Tweedie then 
went into details which showed thar the 
company had 286 miles of land, but of 
that total of the areas in which they 
were interested 97 miles were held jointly 
by them and Messrs. Clark, Skillings & 
Co. [)fr. Tweedie read a copy of the 
memorandum of agreement between the 
two companies iu proof of this.] The 
Palp Company transferred these 286 miles 
of leased Crown land, and the Bank of 
Montreal held the transfer. The law 
says that notice of transfers of Crown 
lumber lands must be given to the Survey
or General within fifteen days after being 
made.The transfer was made in December. 
On the 19th of July—two days after the 
failure of the company—they went to 
Fredericton to have the transfer com
pleted. Meantime, lumbermen had been 
delivering logs to the company op to the 
day the failure was announced. The 
bank had taken possession of these loge, 
and the lumbermen had not been paid 
for them. The transfer of the lands 
which was secretly in the custody of the 
bank, with legal notice thereof wit held 
for over six months, was protested against 
by the lumbermen, who, if they had been 
made aware of it would have been able 
to protect themselves. The men who 
were thus defrauded of large suras were : 
John Kingston, Daniel Sullivan, John 
O'Brien, John R. Allison. Stephen 
Duthie, Thos. Johnston, Williston & 
Gulliver, Chas. Reinsboro, Jacob Layton, 
Frank Hickey and Foley & Foley. 
These men had now owing to them 
$18,839.13 in all. Some of them had 
delivered their lumber within two or 
thiee days of the failure, and Mr. F. E. 

aa the first speaker. Winslow, Manager of tbe Bank of Mon-
We regret that the large space occupied treal, who knew all along the insolvency 

in the Advance this week by the report vf the company,sought to take possession, 
of the nomination day proceedings and after the failure of other unpaid for logs 
speeches at NewoiStle prevents our mak- sod, as agent of the Trust Company, had 
iog room for a full leport of Mr. Fish’s all the logs made into pulp and# sold and 
admirable and effective address. After 
referring to and disposing of the can
vasses against the government he present
ed its claims to a loyal support from the 
electors because of its policy in the pro
motion of everything which it was within 
its power to advaifee for the betterment of 
provincial affairs, the development of oar 
industries aud our progress with the rest 
of the Dominion pt a time when it was 
enjoying a remarkable degree of prosper
ity. After speaking for half an hour or 
more he said that if there ever was a time 
when the government should be sustained 
it was now. Premier Tweedie and his 
colleagues, in conjunction with other 
premiers and their associates were suc
cessfully working to realise a further sub
sidy allowance from the Dominion of 
$130,000 a year; they would, if sustained, 
prevent the reduction of our representa
tion in the House of Commons, which 
had been pmpoeed through a misinter
pretation of the British North Ameiic*
Ac*, and they weie affirming our rights to 
і he fisheries of our sea coast. Our 
premier, ably assisted by the attorney- 
general, was prosecuting, with every 
prospect of success. New Brunswick’s 
claim to 2,000.000 dollars from the 
Fisheries treaty awaid. With them and 
other large and important matters for tho 
betterment ef the province in hand, it is 
deaily not the time to make any change 
in the personnel of the government, or to 
bring in a new set of men unfamiliar with 
the negotiations which have b#*en going 
on, and especially men who are unfriend- j 
|y with the government at Ottawa with 
wh'iin we have to de*l in connection with 
th<m Urge mutter.. In one of their own ,Unders of ,he Wjrld- whioh he ”id were 
meu they bed e premier of the province in,Pired ЬУ Mr- W- Wmel .w, demon

•trated how thoroughly satisfied the 
audience were with the turn of affairs.]

Frost Bites, Ohilblslns. Corns, Bun
ions, Sore sad Tender Feet.

Promptly oared by using Kendrick’s 
Liuimept. Bathe the feet well in warm 
water, dry and use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like it for Sore Langs, 
Sore Throat and Inflammation of the 
Stomach.

with political and personal ends to serve. ( connection with the transfer of the Crown 
Conld tbe electors find anything in the dis- j land leased by the Muskoks Lends
eussions which took place in the House of ! Company. The policy of the government

was to give long leases of lumber lauds to 
tbe operators.

A voice : “It’s wrong.”
Mr. Tweedie : If it is wrong, so ie the 

policy of Ontario and Quebec, in both of 
whioh the holders of Crown lumber lands 
have leases in perpetuity. So, if we are 
wrong they are moie so, and we are all 
wrong. After referring to the benefits of 
long leasee, as giving stability to the 
lumber butines», furnishing a banking 
security for honest holders, leading to more 
careful catting and more attention to protec
tion from snob big fires as devastated the 
Cain’s River and other large districts, he 
•aid that in 1893 when the 25 year lease 
policy came ioto effect there were over 1000 
•qnare miles of Crown lumber lands in 
Restigouche not applied for. The Muskoks 
Lumber Company applied for 127 miles after 
the general sale of that year ; tbe sale was 
advertised, but no operator there opposed 
them ; no one else wanted the land and they 
got it st the upset price. Subsequently the 
aamo company acquired additional land in 
Restigouche by pmblio auction duly adver
tised and in nearly all eases without opposi
tion.They paid the $8 a mile npeet price aod 
$4 a mile for renewals since and, with the 
operations that were on it, the government 
received about $30,000 from the company. 
They were not required to operate every 
mile ; no licensees are. Reetigouehe areas 
were being lumbered sufficiently Le produce 
all the logs that could be profitably sawn 
and marketed. It would have been waste
ful to force licensees to operate to the letter 
of the law

Mr. Mott who supported the govern
ment until a date about three months after 
the prorogation of the house last spring, and 
who represented Restigouche never made 
auy complaint that the Muskoka lands were 
not being operated. Nobody else did. They 
were growing more valuable by not beiog 
operated and the government was, mean
time, receiving the mileage revenue from 
them, instead of their being allowed to lie 
idle and nnoared for as they had formerly 
done. But when Kilgonr Shivee and his 
associates was building a mill, preparing for 
operations which would give tbe Province 
some $20,000 a year etumpage, and had 
aeon red an option on these Muskoka lands, 
a rival concern engaged the services of Mr. 
Mott, who woke up and demanded of the 
government that they should cancel the 
leasee of some of them in order that hie 
clients might get them.

This would have been a gross injustice 
to the company leasing the land, and the 
government refused Mr. Mott’s request. 
Then he went into opposition and, for the 
first time, we were told of this great Mnekoka 
land scandal.
“scandals”—the invention of a disappointed 
politician.

The other day Mr. Moffatt made a similar 
•ale of hie leases on the Reetigouohe to 
parties in St. John,and application was made 
in his behalf for the transfer of his leases 
to the company purchasing from him. The 
transfer was made, of course. The govern
ment nould not refuse, for everything was 
fairly and legally done, just as it was in the 
Mnekoka land transfer.

A voice—What about tbe pulp mill ?
1 Mr. Tweedie : I propose dealing with 
that matter somewhat in detail on Monday 
evening next at a public meeting in Chat
ham, and I shall have something bo aay to 
my friends Messrs. Stewart of the World 
who has been hounding me throughout the 
country over it. I want him to be there, as 
I shall have some questions to ask him. M r. 
Winslow, toe, has stated all over tbe 
country, that I stopped the sale of the Pulp 
mill. Let me say that the man who ie doing 
most to stop the sale of the palp mill is Mr. 
Winslow himself. Why ? Beosuee he is 
making $5,000 a year by keeping it in the 
position it is !

Assembly to justify the general chargee of 
mal-admioietration whioh the 
nnd opposition candidates were making ? 
Had Mr. Hazen said m the Assembly that 
the subsidies given to railways should have 
been withheld ? Did he ever say that the 
affairs of the province oould be carried ou 
without increased expenditure ? It was the 
representatives from the different counties 
who controlled these matters. If they 
to the government and said they must have 
this or that railway, or this or that bridge 
built, the government mast submit, for it 
must be guided by these authoiised repre
sentatives. It was charged that the govern
ment had added to the bonded indebtedness 
of the provinces. It had. Bat it might be 
a matter of surprise to electors to know that 
the bonded indebtedness of tbe province 
today was leas than that of the city of St. 
John. Was indebtedness, of itself, a thing 
to be shunned ? The country had to keep 
pace with the progress of the day and with 
modern development. Facilities therefor 
must be provided. Chatham and Newcastle 
furnished examples of the necessity for 
bonded indebtedness. Conld they supply 
themselves with water, sewerage and light 
systems out of current revenue ? No. They 
incurred a bonded indebtedness in order that

newspapers

THE ASSEMBLY
ELECTION. Boiestown

SUettoa OMBpilgn Notes.

Mr. Burobill’s rebuke ot Mr. Walt's 
disloyal slander of tbe province of 
!New Brunswick, on nomination day, 
was well timed and well deserved. An 
alien of decent taste and common 
prudence would have hesitated to asy 
•what Mr. Watt did. The meeting 
heartily approved çi Mr. Burobill’s 

inly and eloquent rebpke of tbe 
slanderer of the Province.

Nomination Day Proceedings at 
Newcastle-

High Sheriff Call opened hie election 
court at Newcastle at 10 a.m. Saturday 
with the usual formalities. Be was sworn 
by John Clark, Etq., J.Y., and administer
ed the oath to Mr. Osborne Nicholson, 
election clerk.

The sheriff then read the writ. Then 
followed a long wait, as it was some time 
after eleven o'clock before the fiiet nomina
tions were made by Mr. R. T. D. Aitken, 
who fyled the papers of Messrs. Geo. Watt, 
John Morrieey, Donald Morrison and W. S. 
Loggie.

The papers of Messrs. Tweedie, Burohi 11, 
O'Brien and Fish were fyled by Mr. W. J. 
Loggie. Tbe required deposit of $100 each 
for the eight candidates was duly made and 
nominations closed at 12 o’clock, although 
the court remained open until 2 p.m. A 
poll wae demanded by Mr. W, J. Loggie, 
and after announcement by the Sheriff of 
the poiliog on Saturday next, 28th, •• per 
proclamation, the court wae adjourned until 
Wednesday, 4th March, which will be 
declaration dsy.

Amongst the electors who nominated 
Messrs. Tweedie, Barohill, O’Brien and Fish 
were the following 

J. T. Randle,
Mich’l Morris,
Alex. Burr,
John J. Noonan,
Geo, JBL Fisher,
Henry Kelly,
Jas. F. Maher,
U, D. Ruddock,
Jas. Nicol,
W. R. Gould,
D. G. Smith,
Angus Ullock,
Geo. Hildebrand,
John Johneton,
R. A. Snowball,
A. G. M. Gillies,
J. D. Johneton,
Rich’d D. Walsh,
Wm. N. Walsh,
A. E Ruddock,
E. N. Ruddock,
J. H Sirgeaot,
Peter Archer,
John C. White,
Wmi A McLean,
Jas. Vans tone,
P. J. McIntyre,
Jas. Shields,
James Robinson,
Jas. 0. Fish,
Chas. 8 trgeant,
Allan Ritchie,
Théo. DesBneay,
John R. Doran,
Chaa. Dickens,
Win. B. Rose,
John Coleman,
John McDonald,
H. B. McDonald,
Allan Ritchie,
O. Nicholson,
Robt. Ritchie,
Matthew Russell,
Thomas W. Hay,
Simon McLeod,
Thoe. Power,
Thos. Russell,
F. L Pedolin,
H. W. Lament,
H. T. MaVmey 
John R. Allison,
John Rossoil,
G. W. Wilson,
Daniel Hogan,
Andrew Loggie,
F P Loggie,
Robert Loggie,
J W S Babkirk,
R H M Gilker,
W J Loggie,
В Gilker,
D Johneton,
T Anderson,
John McIntyre Sr,
W Rice,
Alex McIntyre.
D Sides,
CJ Biake,
J N Clark,
J 1) Crawley,
J O’Brien Jr,
Alex Beattie,
A G Baker,
Jae Johnston,
S C Knight,
John Whyte,
J R Johnston,
David McIntyre,
A J Fraser,
Robt England,
Jas A McDonald,
Lawrence Landry,
H Comeau,
H Gliddio.
Riley A’Hearn,
R A Russell,
G“o McIntyre,
Andrew Murdock,
A Johnst n,
Mitchell McLean,
Harry McDonald,
William G Kelly,
Janies Kelly,
John O’Brien Sr,
R Duke,
Howard McDonald,
Thomas McLeod,
John Landry,
William Gi lie,
Thomas Fitzpatrick 
Chaa W Stewart,
Capt Alex McKnight 
John Blake,
E E King,
Anthony Forrest,
Jae Landry,
James Percy,
HM L Russell,
F W Russell,
Philip Talion,
John W McIntyre,
Sinclair Waslh,
Jacob Layton,
A Alcorn 
Thos Dunn,
Percy Lebans,

■\
Derby

Boiestown '

Ludlow
Boiestown

Mr. W. S. Loggie said on nomina
tion day that if elected he would give 
»o factious opposition st Fredericton. 
Well, be won't be elected, but why 
did he allow' himself to be nominated 
in opposition—save, perhaps, to the 
Royal Trust Company of Montreal.

Tbe latest estimate of the result 
throughout the province on^ Saturday 
after conceding the doubtful seats to 
the opposition, gives the Government 
34 sud the opposition 12 seats. That 
will mean a government majority in the 
next House of 22.

Donktown

9

%[Continued on 3rd page]Blissfield Many voices : “You did!”
After dwelling for a time oo the import

ance of the lien law, Mr. Tweedie referred 
to the statements frequently made by the 
Opposition press and speakers, to the eff ot 
that the government was under tbe influence 
of the lumbermen, In reply to this canvass 
he said that in 1898 there were 5000 miles of 
onleased lumber lands in the province, aod 
the government determined to off or them 
for sale,
Ritchies and others said it was compelling 
them to acquire and bold more lahd than 
they could operate,and they said they would 
oppose the government if that policy were 
followed. He asked Mr R-tohie, who was 
present if that was not ti ue?

Mr. Ritchie: “It ie.”
Mr Tweedie; The sale took plsoe, how

ever, and the lumbermen paid $25,000 into 
the provincial treasury for those lands.

Some of the vacant lands were still not 
sold, and another sale wae advertised. This 
time, the lumbermen combined and got the 
land at the upset price by not opposiog each 
other. The fact that there had been a com
bine came to bis knowledge the day after 
the sale. The leasee were not issued, aod 
the whole sale was cancelled. Hardly had 
this taken place when the Globe, Transcript, 
San, Chatham World and other papers 

I which had always been against him, ignor
antly proclaimed that the government had 
made an alliance with the lumbermen to 
defraud the province. These lands were 

It wee like some other again offered and, with the assistance of 
Mr. Robinson, M. P., who is a good general 
in each matters, the combination was broken 
and over $13,000 was realised at that one 
sale.

they might psy for the establishing of these 
necessary torvioes. The people, or a major
ity of them—aud majorities must rule— 
justified these expenditures. Two years ago 
unusual freshets unfortunately occurred. A 
large number of old wooden bridges through
out the province had grown weak and they 
were swept away. It cost about $150,000 
to replace these with better structures. The 
farmers and the people of the country 
needed these means of communication in 
their business. Should the government 
have hesitated to furnish them ? Should 
they have folded their arms and done noth
ing, because it might involve more expendi
ture than the torrent revenue would pay ? 
Smallpox broke out three years ago. It had 
to be grappled with. What would have 
been the resalt if the government had not 
done its duty at that time ; if they had 
allowed it to get into and spread through 
communities and into the lumber oamps! 
It would have paralysed business. The 
government realised that great burdens were 
pieced by this epidemic on the communities

Dosfctowo

FERROZOEBlissfield 
Dotlc town

Furnishes in a Convenient 
Form, a Tonic-Laxative 
Which Cures Constipation 
And a Host of Other Disj 
eases More or Less Com
mon.

$Bli.iti.ld
Doaktown
Millerton
Derby

Newcastle
Chelmsfoid

The lumbermen protested—the IWhat do the elector» of the county 
think after Mr. Tweedie’e manly 
exposures of Saturday in Newcastle and 
Monday night in Chatham, of the 
Winslow-World Pulp mill elandere, 
invented for their political and personal 
purposes t

Chatham

m
• Millerton

The entire length of the iniesrioal canal 
can be gently an I bh iroug ily cleansed of 
nil foul decaying matter, by taking Ferro- 
zone after each meM.

Ferre zone helps the kidneys and liver to 
do their work, end by preventing the pores 
of the skin from beiog clogged up, it dears 
and beautifies the complexion, 
relieves irritation aud pressure on the 
tissues of the brain aud neive centres, and 
injures a healthy vigorous condition of. 
mind and body.

The great merit of Ferrrzot e ie thafc it; 
inatautly relieves constipation, and perman
ently cures it without interfering with' 
business or pleasure, aud never causes incon
venience or distress. It keeps ell the 
badly functions regular, and is the ouly 
medicine for constipation that acts gently 
acts quickly, acts surely, without grip or 
grippe.

Fen ozone will keep the entire family? 
in perfect health. It regulates the bowels* 
cures headache and stomach troubles, and 
eff-dually cleanse» the blood Irom all im
purities. It builds up muscle aud 
strengthens debi itatvd constitutions, and 
peinian« ntly remedies all manner of skin 
blemishes.

Feriu* >ne is especially efficacious in oases 
of over-work, head che,hf4iu fsg-torpid liver 
weak memory, aud mdauohol a. It relieves 
that “tired feeling”, aud puts elasticity into 
eveiy muvtmeiit. F« rus -ne gives btieugth 
to the r--geiieialive organ*, aod for the relief 
of nervou* prostration, nervous debility, 
decline of meutal or physical power, 
certainly superior to any curative «gent the 
world has ever seen.

The range of ad -p ab lity of F/»rrozooe is i 
simply wonderful, in ie eutirt-ly vegetabler 
in c imposition, aud qui'e fre* from any.- 
portability of mjuroui eff-ct even under long 
continued ui«. It it pr. p t ed in the form 
of a oh'ioclite-coated tablet, а-ni no uncer
tainly or mistake a« to tbe proper quantity 
or du^e Can ev jr ar-зе.

Ferroz me is recommended and sold by^jill 
druggi-te, price 50 \ per box, or th ee boxes 
for $1.25. Reiuenmer the name aud see 

that the genome Fen ozone is supplied. 
Refuse a substitute. Sent safely by mad if 
prme is forwarded to N. 0. Pohon ft Oo., 
Kingston, Got. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. B.

Chelmsford

Milleiton

Rogersville
Milleiton

І
▲ Sousing Ctovernment Ticket Billy 

in Ohathaa. Donglaetown
Chatham

Napan
Chatham

Derby
A splendid mass meeting in the interest 

of the government candidates was held in 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Monday 
evening. All the seat* and standing 
room in the ball were occupied, a large 
number occupying »Undiog room in front 
of the platfoi m,as well as in the aisles and 
vestibule and ont upon (he street. A 
number of lad>ea occupied platform seats. 
Naturally, there was some noise put up by 
opposition sympathisers who remained 
near tbe door, but the audience proper 
was orderly and attentive.

On motion of Mr. Theo. DesBrisay, 
Mr. Robert Murray was unanimously 
chosen chairman, and he announced 

MR. C. E. FISH

Ferroziine

in which it had appeared ; they felt it 
would be hard to tax every ratepayer for 
the full ooet of stamping it out, so, after 
seeing that no unjustifiable chargee were 
allowed, they paid the bille. Mr. Watt, 
who 'had

Millerton

Newcastle
Chatham

papers of Messrs. Watt, Morrieey, Morrison, 
end Loggie were 

M. Ban do o,
Thoe A. Clarke,
J. D. Creaghan,
Geo. H Dalton,
H. B. Cassidy,
J. P. Whalen,
Thos. W. Flett,
Jas. Copeland 
Samuel Miller 
T. W. Crooksr,
P. J. Daoahey,
Geo. S. Stothart.
Alex. McKay,

• Wm. McCallum,
Wm. Wood, Donglaeton
Warren C. Winslow, Chatham 
J. D. Browo,
8. J. Doyle,
Frank Landry,
J. M. Troy,
J. D. Paulin, 
lohn T, Wright,
*Geo Stables,
Wm. Muirhead,
Herbert H. Pullen,
A. J. Loggie,
J. L. Steward
Alex McKinnon,
Joseph MoNaught,
Fred S. Maher,
Jas. Roeeell.
R A, Logie,
*J. K L regie,
Robert Mayes,
W L. T Weldon,
S. U, McCulley,
W F. Cassidy,
R. A. Murdoch,
David Sadler,
Geo. Stothart,
*D. P. MacLaohlan,

some experience • in this 
mstter, knew that the government was 
careful in regard to pawing expenditures 
under this head. The sum of $60,000 wae 
added to the bonded indebtedness on account

Newcastle
Derby 

Newcastle 
Chatham Head 

Newcastle 
Chatham 

Chatham Head

of small-pox, for it wae not right to charge 
it to current revenue.

Nelson
Newcastle The premier next referred to the feet that 

these and all other expenditures of the 
government were closely examined during 
the last session of the legislature by the 
Public Accounts committee, on whioh were

Alnwick
Chatham Mr. Tweedie next referred to the advan

tageous bond sales made by him—realising 
the highest price ever secured for the 
province; to the game, mining, oil aud 
agricultural policies. He said that for thirteen 
years, since he entered the government, he 
bad devoted hie time and energies to the 
service of the province and hie constituents. 
With the aid of his colleagues repreeeuting 
Northomberl <mi, it* people had received all 
possible attention to their wants. He had, 
for thirteen years, kept one mao, Mr. Salter, 
iu his office attending to public buriue-te. 
Now, he wanted those who had known him 
so long and for whose welfare he had labored 
to stand by him and uot say by their votes 
that they eel no vslua on his being pieinier, 
but preferred that he should be deposed aod 
Mr. Hazen should take his position.

Newcastle
Messrs. Humphrey and Melanson, two of 
the opposition members—associates and 
followers of Mr. Hazen. Did they find 
any thing to condemn? These were both 
good business men. Mr. Humphrey is a 
wealthy man end manufacturer, of Moncton, 
well knowo all over the country, and Mr. 
Melanson a merchant of excellent standing.

[The premier here read the . unanimous 
report of the Public Account» Committee 
which was in the Advance supplement of 
last week, showing that they had found all 
the expenditures satisfactory, and he con
trasted that report with the charges of 
extravagance and malfeasance circulated by 
the opposition newspapers and candidates 
throughout the country.]

Newcastlethe money went to the Bank to reduce 
the company’s indebtedness to it. When 
these defrauded lumbermen applied to 
him for protection, he advised against the 
transfer of the lands until, at least, a 
partial settlement with them was made. 
He said the Trust Company must p ty 
them something. He stood by theae poor 
men and, live or die, sink or swim, he 
would always do so, whether he were 
defeated on account of it or not. [Cheers.] 
The Bauk offered to pay $5,000 to the 
lumbermen. The latter however, said 
they would take $10 000. The Bank 
would not do that. “This great Bank of 
Montreal,” aaid Mr. Tweedie, “couldn’t 
afford a matter of $5,000 in a transaction 
involving aa it claims over half a million 
to do justice to men whose property to 
the amount of nearly $19,000 it had con
nived at getting for nothing,and it let the 
pulp mill be stopped ! I see Mr. Cromb e, 
the Bank’s manager, here.—Stand up 
Mr. Crombie and deny it if yon can ! 
[Greetcheering.] Stand up Mr. Stewart 
and deny it if you can !”

Mr. Stewart of the World, ejaculated 
that he didn’t know anything about it, or 
what the Bank did.

Mr. Tweedie : “Yon don’t know ! but 
you presume to write about it.”

Mr. Srewart : I’ll tell yon what I know 
after you are done speaking.

Mr. Tweedie : Have I told the truth, 
, M . Crombie 1

[Mr. Crombie remained silent, and the 
wild applause which greeted Mr.Tweedie’s 
triumphant vindication of his conduct in 
the matter, and his refutation of the

t-Chatham

Loggieville

Lower Newcastle 
Chatham

Mr. Tweedie presented a realistic word, 
picture of the building of a ship, from the 
laying down of the lines in the m ml hog- 
loft to the I much, the rigging, loading aud 
sailing for sea with bright proipycts of a 
prosperous voy*ge. Then the storm came, 
the «ails were rent, the masts went by the 
board and the fair ship became a derelict, 
floating rudderless and without a guiding 
power upon the sea, aeon roe of d nger aod a 
menace to the mariner and to ocean com
merce. There are polities! derelict* as well 
as ocean derelicts, aod he regretted to say 
that the leader of the opposition, who ap
pealed to the people of this province to put 
the Tweedie governmeut out aud give Mr. 
Hazen and bis followers charge of their

Reference was next made by Mr. Tweedie 
to the charge made by one of the opposition 
candidates in Carleton, Mr. Carter, that the 
government had robbed an insane mao’s 
widow of an estate aaid to be worth $10,000. 
He explained that the asylum, which 
contained over 600 inmates, was a village— 
end a village incapable of taking charge of 
itself. The law says that tbe cost of main
taining insane persons sent to it must be 
borne by their estates if they have them, or 
even by brothers. Daniel Bell, the man 
•aid to be worth $10,000 was sent there ae a 
pauper and received as such.
Car veil, a representative of the county was 
informed that Bell bad property and should 
not be a public charge, and he brought the 
matter to the notice of the asylum commis
sioners, of which he (Mr. Tweedie) wae 
senior.
Wendell P. Jones, a barrister.

Here Mr. Winslow who wss sitting 
immediately in front jumped up and said 
that was a falsehood, for he had never pré
sente d a bill for $5,000.

Mr.Tweedie, asked him if it was not true, 
nevertheless, that his charges amounted fully 
to that. Would he say be did not intend to 
present snob a bill.

Mr. Winslow said he charged no more for 
hie services than Mr. Tweedie did.

•These names marked * were not on all ef 
the opposition ticket nomination papers.

Tbe candidates addressed the electors in 
the Temperance Hall, Newoaetle, whioh, 
however, held only about three hundred 
persons when crowded to its utmost capac
ity, so that many were debarred from hear
ing the speeches-

On motion of Mr. Matthew Russell, 
seconded by Mr. D. G. Smith, Mr. James 
Falconer, of Newcastle, wae unanimously 
chosen chairman.

There was some disagreement amongst the 
candidates ae to the order in whioh they 
woold speak, Mr. Morrieey claiming that 
Premier Tweedie should not dose. At last, 
Mr. Tweedie said if Mr. Morrieey or his 
colleagues did not lead he would do oo, ee he 
alweys intended to lead here and elsewhere.

Bank of Montreal*Mr. F. B.
Mr Tweedie : Yon said I stopped the 

palp mill.
Mr Winslow : I esid you strangled it. affairs, wae a political derelict. He started 
Mr Tweedie : I will strangle you over thie oo hie political voyage from St. John for 

matter before I am done with you. Ottawa with every prospect of a bright
[There waa considerable excitement at thie future; he wss received at Ot awa with 

°* I stage of the proceedings, Mr Winslow’s acclaim, be was given the honor of moving 
Woodstock, be imployed to look after thie j voi<* heard fall of “lie,” “slander,” the eddrese in reply to the speech from tbe 
metier and that was done. Mr. Jones etc#] throne and he made a speech which h.s
realised $134 on some personal property of j Mr. Tweedie said the waspe were begin- frieude *pplaoded—but thu wae about the 
Mr. Bell and remitted it to Mr. ^ Robert oing to buzz. There were people who had last heard of him in any position of prom- 
Marshall, secrete і y to the Asylum Commis- buzzing around over this matter for ! ioenoe. He lacked the qualities of a states-
eioners. Mr. Marshall, who had been for ! eome time. Mr. Winslow would never have ! mao, and did nothing for himself or hi«

time id ill health,.fiading no person of ідеm reoeivar 0f the Palp mill but for him. constituency. When hie term expired St.
the name of Bell on hie books as a paying , had had him appointed official receiver. John had no longer ацу use for him; he 
patient and thinking it was intended to go 
to the credit of a Mr. Briggs from the same 
county, who was a paying patient, so 
entered it in hie book».

BSTABLie: ЛГО 1817.

Capital (all р»ю up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000,009»
8,000,00»Mr. Car veil advised that Mr.

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thi* Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30(b of June 
aud 31st December. This is tne moat oun- 
veuit-ut form for depositors, bat deposit 
rec~.pt» will be issued to those who prefer 
then.

Premier ywsedle-
Mr. Tweedie began by asking those before 

him what conuty they belonged to? and 
proceeded to show hie claim» upon them aa a 
Northumberland boy—the son of a poor man 
who, with the ambition to do credit to him-

Mr. Winslow : It wae Mr. Blair appointed failed of election and wan sent adrift—« COLLECTIONS
made at all poiute in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

political derelict. Then, he sought another 
Mr. Tweedie: It waa I who had yon constituency and found a refuge in tbe local

appointed, and yon have made use of the ; legislature,where he has been equally useless 
Mr. Tweedie read correspondence he had | position to go around lying about me. , to bis constituency or the proviuce. His

with Mr. Jones after Bell’s death, in which ! [Here some of the opposition candidates ! history ie likewise that of Mr. Geo. V. _ p
he suggested in one letter that be deal | interposed with tbe chairman in Mr. Wins- Mclneiney, who went to Ottawa from Kent so(j NewcaaU^N в" have decided* to change
considerately with the widow, and in a j low’s behalf, and Cha-rmao Falconer said he under similar circumstances and was siroil- the Saturday oloeiug hoar to 12 O'CLOCK,

I tittle-tattle of petty politics and be able to second—after some real estate was sold— j thought the personalities should ceaee.] | arly a failure. He too leaves his former NOON, oommeuemg on Oo obei 4 b next.
I lead the representatives of 350,000 people, he said referring to some notes due her late | Mr. Tweedie reminded the dheirmao that , constituency of Kent end asks St. John to Until father notice, for oonvMiieuo* of
і he asked if it was in the interest of North- husband : “It woold be just ae well to hand he waa discussing matters in connection with . accept and send him to ait under Mr. H«zjo °u*tolu®re» th,e w*;* be f»r bnsi-
I umberland, or of the North Shore especially, the notes over to Mrs. Bell.” Hie desire, ae ohargee which had been published broadcast in the local legislature. Why are there men Othe^daye^ae usual *froin 10 s. ^“^antiL
I that his own people were asked to eall him ' senior commissioner was to carry out the over the country by tbe editor of tbe World, not pursuing tbe political voyage they 3 p. m.

down ; to asy by their votre that they law, ae he wae required to do, with every who wae coached by Mr. Winslow and be started on ? Because they are unfitted for |
pleoed no raise on hie efforts in their behalf, consideration for tbe widow, for no men proposed to deal with them, Mr. Tweedie it ; they are filed, having iailed iu the higher

who waa Sot a petty politician, but a 
. In the legislature be always 

db* played a knowledge of and was ieidy ! Premier Tweedie proceeded with firtier 
to deal witit large questions the moment details, showing that he was acting f< r 
they came up, while others were groping the Pulp mill while Messrs. Lawlor aud 
around for light. It was, therefore, the P'»g»ley were acting for Mr. Snowball in

the matter of that gentleman’s claim, 
possible personal likes and dislikes—for They tried to get an injunction and thi* 
larger aud broader interests demanded it difficulty was in the way of a sale of the 
of them. They should strengthen the mill, for no one will bay a law suit. 
Premier's band» and they could do so by Judge McLeod said he would uni give an

• df and three he represented, had attained 
to the position of premier of the province. 
After referring to the fact that to reach that 
position a man must rise ebove the little

SPECIAL NOTICE-

elector»’ doty to forget small thing

Blackville
■

R. B. CROMBIE,
Manager Chatham BfiMh*f*
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